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l INTRODUCTION

This report describes the results from the 1994 mapping on the Whistle Lake east grid 
and reconnaissance prospecting and mapping of the chain of lakes on Wabikon Creek on 
claims owned by Cumberland and International Vestor Resources Ltd to determine the 
base metal potential of the property. The report is prepared to meet assessment 
requirements.

The fieldwork was begun in August 1994 and is the follow-up program of grid line 
cutting, ground EM and detailed geological mapping as recommended in the August 10, 
1994 report by the author. Prospecting and mapping was undertaken on the grid with the 
data plotted at a scale of l :5000. 21 rock samples were collected and forwarded to 
Accurassay Laboratories for whole rock and trace element analysis. Sample results are 
not yet available. The results of the mag and HLEM surveys are the basis of a separate 
report by Phantom Explorations.

2 LOCATION, ACCESS, TOPOGRAPHY

The Cumberland Resources Ltd.'s property is located some 125 kilometers north of 
Thunder Bay. Road entry is gained to the south end of the claims by old logging roads 
off the forestry access road between Dubroy and Ollett Lakes, four kilometers east of 
highway 527. Road access to the northwest corner of the claim block can be gained from 
the logging road that skirts the south end of Wabikon Lake l kilometer east of highway 
527. This area was logged from the late 1960's through to the mid-1980's. The south 
central part of the grid is in the replanted forestry plantation immediately east of Ollen 
Lake. A minimum of cutting on the lines was undertaken in this area. The 
topographically low areas of the grid are wet, cedar and alder covered, the higher ground 
is a mixed forest of spruce, balsam fir and poplar with moose maple and tag alder 
undergrowth. Maximum relief on the grid is 120 meters, from a low of 430 at Wabikon 
Creek to the height of land on the grid at 551 meters.



3 CLAIM DATA

Since the initial staking of 202 claims in 1988, the property has been adjusted to 
currently consist of three separate claim groups as follows:

a) The western property: 8 claims, 64 units comprising 2560 acres, staked in December 
1993 and February 1994 by the Joint Venture.

b) The central property: 107 claims, 117 units totalling 4680 acres, optioned to 
Noranda Exploration Company Ltd.

c) The eastern property(Figure 1): 76 claims, 96 units totalling 3840 acres. A complete 
listing of the individual claims and units in the eastern property is as follows:

CLAIM NUMBER # UNITS DATE RECORDED

TB1082884-TB1082899 16
TB1083000-TB1083003 4
TB1083035-TB1083936 2
TB1083041-TB1083070 30
TB1083073-TB1083082 10
TB1083084-TB1083092 9
TB1195981 3
TB 1188209 5
TB1188210 5
TB 1209446 8
TB 1209447 4

TOTAL 76 CLAIMS 96 UNITS

SEPT 12, 1988 
SEPT 12, 1988 
OCT 5,1988 
OCT 5, 1988 
OCT 5, 1988 
OCT 5,1988 
NOV 2, 1992 
AUG 11,1992 
AUG 11,1992 
JULY 28, 1994 
JULY 28, 1994

The claims are owned 50^o by Cumberland Resources Ltd. and 50*^0 by International 
Vestor Resources Ltd. (the Joint Venture). The registered owner and operator of the 
property is Cumberland Resources Ltd. The claims are shown on the Wabikon Lake 
(G-773) mapsheet in the Thunder Bay, Mining Division.
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4 EXPLORATION HISTORY

The area was covered in part by two government mapping programs, in 1964 by Milne 
and in 1974 by Sage. Base metal and gold exploration began in the area before the 
second world war, however, the most active documented period occurred with the 
construction of the Armstrong highway in the early sixties.

In 1965 Steep Rock Iron Mines Limited optionned the Armstrong property and 
undertook soil sampling, ground magnetometer and geology mapping east of Nault Lake 
and straddling the new highway. Also in 1965 Fred Koosel investigated limestone 
occurrences on Wabikon Lake with three short drill holes.

In 1970 Phelps Dodge drilled 526 feet in EX holes on the Adams gold property 
immediately south of the current Noranda option. In 1973 Clark Noyes and Mineral 
Resources International Limited drilled one hole, W-1, east of Whistle Lake on the 
current Noranda property. Trenching and blast pits work was also done in 1973 but was 
not documented.

In 1974 Hanna Mining Company drilled 548 feet of AQ core to test ground conductors 
on their Highway property west of highway 527. During 1975, Hanna also undertook 550 
feet of drilling in four holes on their Lever Lake property as follow-up to geology and 
ground geophysical surveys. These holes are 300 - 500 meters north of Cumberland's 
eastern property.

In 1975 Phelps Dodge reported four diamond drill holes totalling 582 feet on 
individual EM targets. Hole P150-3 is on Cumberland's eastern property, Figure 2 is a 
section of this drill hole. Hole P150-4, 582 feet, was drilled at Lever Lake. Assessment 
records put the setup for hole 150-4 on a peninsula in the lake. Inspection of this area in 
1993 failed to locate any evidence of the hole. A drill site was found 200 meters north 
and 300 meters west of the peninsula on the west side of Lever Lake. Neither Phelps 
Dodge nor the assessment files had any documentation on this hole.

In 1980 Amoco Canada Petroleum Company Ltd drilled 1087 feet in three holes north 
of Whistle Lake. They encountered felsic to mafic rocks with anomalous zinc and copper 
values. In 1982 Bill Haynes reported physical work on his Highway property some 800 
meters south of the current Noranda option. In 1988 Mingold optionned the Haynes' gold 
property. They completed geology, ground VLF-EM, magnetometer surveys and six 
diamond drill holes.



In 1989 Cumberland Resources contracted Questor Surveys Limited to fly their 
property with an airborne EM and magnetometer survey. In 1993 reconnaissance 
geology, whole rock geochem, linecutting, ground geophysics and trenching was 
undertaken on the property. In December 1993 part of the property was optionned to 
Noranda Exploration Company Ltd.

5 GEOLOGY

The property is located within the Bo Lake - Heaven Lake greenstone belt of the 
Archean Wabigoon subprovince. Proterozoic rocks cap the Archean throughout the whole 
property.

A contract line cutting crew from Timmins North Exploration Services cut 28.765 
kilometers of picket lines in August 1994. North-south lines were turned off the 1000 
north baseline. Line separation was 100 meters with a station interval of 25 meters. The 
new grid runs from L1200E to L3200E and covers the land area from 500S to 1200N. 
The author and Ron Tweedie undertook the geological mapping and sampling of the 
property.

The Whistle Lake East grid was mapped at a scale of l :5000, (Figure 3). The Archean 
volcanic rock outcrop exposure on this property is very limited. There are numerous 
occurrences of diabase and some exposures of dolomitic limestone.



CUUBERLAND RESOURCCS LID.

HOLE LOCATION APPROXIMATE 
z



WHISTLE LAKE EAST PROPERTY 

TABLE OF FORMATIONS

PROTEROZOIC

10 dolomitic limestone/ marble

9 diabase flows, sills, 9a fine grained, 9b medium grained, 9c coarse grained

8 mudstone

ARCHEAN

7 granite 7a felsic synvolcanic intrusive

3 FV - felsic volcanic 
QE - quartz eye 
Lap - lapilli 
LT -lapillituff 
T -tuff 
Frags- fragmental

2 IMV - intermediate to mafic volcanics 

l MV - mafic volcanic
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Unit l, mafic volcanics, consists of fine grained dark green to black mafic volcanic flows
and outcrop on the Whistle Lake East gridonL1300Efrom200to400S. The unit is chloritic 
and is interbedded with intermediate, and felsic volcanics. The contact between the mafic to 
felsic volcanics occurs on L1300E at 365S. The mafics are sheared, strike 100 degrees and dip 
45 degrees to the north. Pillowed varieties of this unit are exposed on highway 527 and along the 
access roads to the south of the property.

Unit 2, intermediate to mafic volcanics, are exposed in a few small outcrops on lines 1300 and 
1400E between 200 and400S.

Unit 3, felsic volcanics, occur as outcrop on the south ends of lines 1300 and 1400E and 
north of the baseline on 1300E, as well as large angular float boulders, and in two assessment file 
diamond drill holes. The felsics are usually light gray to greenish gray in colour and occur as 
tuff, lapilli tuff and coarse fragmental. Quartz eyes are quite prominent in the unit, most are 
^mm in size. Drill hole 150-3 logged weak to moderately altered felsics throughout its entire 
length. Mention in the log is made of altered tuff with garnets, chlorite, silicification and 
corderite. The majority of the Whistle Lake East grid is no doubt underlain by felsic volcanic 
stratigraphy, but covered by a Proterozoic cap of diabase and up to 75 feet of overburden.

Unit 7, granite, is medium to coarse grained and occurs as float boulders of variable size. The 
granite has ^y/* potash feldspar as the total feldspar and M007o quartz.

Unit 7a, felsic synvolcanic intrusive, is similar in appearance to unit 3, but contains large 
euhedral quartz crystals ^mm and white or blue in colour. It may be a porphyry phase of the 
felsic volcanics or a synvolcanic intrusive.

Unit 8, mudstone, occurs only in float east of line 2600E. It is a dark (weathered) to light red 
coloured fine grained sediment. It is assumed to be part of the Sibley group underlaying the 
limestone outcrop.

Unit 9 is the Proterozoic diabase. Some 9807o of the outcrop and float on the grid consists of 
diabase. The unit has a brown chocolate to green concentric weathered surface. The fresh rock is 
dark to black and composed of calic plagioclase and pyroxene. The texture varies from fine 
grained through medium grained to coarse grained with the majority as coarse grained. 
Individual sills or flows were not seen in the field nor was the Archean/Proterozic contact 
exposed. Most of the diabase on the grid is medium to coarse grained and it outcrops more 
widespread than originally found in the reconnaissance survey.

Unit 10, the dolomitic limestone/marble unit was centered on line 2200E between 500 and 
600N . The dolomitic limestone is composed of an algal stromalitic unit and a fine grained 
recrystallized limestone.



6. ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION

Alteration in the few felsic volcanic outcrops on the Whistle Lake grid consists of weak 
sericite development, local biotite and silicification. Mineralization consists of trace 
amounts of disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite.

Assessment drill hole P150-3 was logged as being altered, chloritized at the top, silicified 
with depth and locally the development of blue corderite? spots with blue quartz 
fragments and sercite. Garnets are reported from the top of the sulphide horizons.

Mineralization reported in the log for hole P150-3 consists of 20 feet of massive sulphides 
(po and py), plus banded and stringer type mineralization. Drill hole PI50-4 reported a 
thick sulphide zone from 332 feet to the bottom of the hole at 582 feet. Generally, the 
zone consists of stringers and banded sulphides (po, py) with magnetite. The sulphide 
zone is capped by cherty metasediments. Generally the sulphide content of the zone 
increases with depth and the magnetite component decreases.

The log from hole P150-3 suggests an altered felsic volcanic stratigraphy hosting sulphide 
mineralization. This hole probably correlates with the stratigraphy reported in the log of 
hole W-1 at the west end of the property optionned to Noranda. The log from hole P150- 
4 suggests this is the top of the volcanic pile representing a total felsic thickness of 1600 
meters.
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7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The current geology survey has outlined more accurately the diabase exposure on the 
Whistle Lake East grid and has defined the major felsic/mafic stratigraphic contact. The 
next phase of the program should be prospecting and geological mapping in the areas of 
the ground conductors followed by diamond drilling.

Priority on the EM drill targets should be given to short strike lenght conductors with any 
known alteration or mineralization.

BAYSHORE GEOLOGY INC

Michael W.
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94/OCT/25 08:53 
CLM-21

MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DE
THUNDER 
FULL ABST

S2H06SW0020 2 15694 WABIKON LAKE 020

Claim No: TB 1082899 
Status: Active

Due Date: 95/SEP/12 
Work Required: 400

Recorded : 8 8 -SEP- 1 2
Staked: 88-AUG-31 15:30

Total Work: 
Total Reserve: 
Present Work Assignment: 
Claim Bank:

2,400
0
0

Description of Claim: 
WABIKON LAKE (G-0773)

Claim Units: l 
Multiple Township Ar 94

Claim Ownership 
Percentage Client/ 

100.00 122924
Recorded Holder(s) 
CUMBERLAND RESOURCES LTD.

Type Date 

STAKER 88/SEP/12

Dollars Description

TRAN 89/MAR/29

OTHER 89/AUG/28

WORK

WORK

89/AUG/28

89/AUG/28

OTHER 89/AUG/28

MISC 91/JUN/03

MISC 91/JUN/03

ORDER 93/SEP/08

OTHER 94/AUG/ll

RECORDED BY JOLY RONALD (M23587) 
FILE NUMBER: 1082884

RONALD JOLY (M23587) TRANSFERS 100.00 3; 
TO CUMBERLAND RESOURCES LTD. (T1303) 
FILE NUMBER: 135-89

GEOTECHNICAL WORK PERFORMED: 880 
APPROVED: 90-JAN-17 
FILE NUMBER: 377-89

880 GEOTECHNICAL WORK APPLIED 
APPROVED: 90-JAN-17 
FILE NUMBER: 377-89

880 GEOTECHNICAL WORK APPLIED 
APPROVED: 90-JAN-17 
FILE NUMBER: 377-89

GEOTECHNICAL WORK PERFORMED: 880 
APPROVED: 90-JAN-17 
FILE NUMBER: 377-89

80.00 DAYS CONVERTED TO DOLLARS

$1760 CONVERTED WORK APPLIED TO THIS 
CLAIM

RECORDER EXTENDS TIME UNTIL AND 
INCLUDING 94-SEP-12 FOR WORK AND FILING 
THEREOF.

GEOTECHNICAL WORK PERFORMED: 163 
APPROVED: 94-OCT-06

R8840.30260 

T8940.30105

Q8940.30039 

W8940.30039 

W8940.30087 

Q8940.30087

X9140.30197 

X9140.30890

D9340.00050 

Q9440.00228

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.



94/OCT/25 08:53 MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES Page: 2 
CLM-21 THUNDER BAY

FULL ABSTRACT

Claim No: TB 1082899 
Status: Active

Type Date Dollars Description

WORK 94/AUG/ll 640 GEOTECHNICAL WORK APPLIED W9440.00228
APPROVED: 94-OCT-06

WORK 94/SEP/02 WORK REPORT PENDING W9440.00257

WORK 94/OCT/03 WORK REPORT PENDING W9440.00278

WORK 94/OCT/04 WORK REPORT PENDING W9440.00280

Reservation :
01 400' surface rights reservation around all lakes and rivers
02 Sand and gravel reserved
03 Peat reserved
04 Other reservations under the Mining Act may apply

*** End of Abstract ***

NOV8 1994

MINING LANDS DRANCH

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.



94/OCT/25 08:53 
CLM-21

MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES
THUNDER BAY 
FULL ABSTRACT

Page:

Claim No: TB 1083000 
Status: Active

Due Date: 95 1 SEP/12 
Work Required: 400

Recorded: 88-SEP-l2
Staked: 88-AUG-31 13:35

Total Work:
Total Reserve:
Present Work Assignment:
Claim Bank:

2,400
O 
O

Description of Claim: 
WABIKON LAKE (G-0773)

Claim Units: l 
Multiple Township: RECEIVED

Claim Ownership 
Percentage Client^ 

100.00 122924
Recorded Holder(s) 
CUMBERLAND RESOURCES LTD.

NOV8 1994

Type Date 

STAKER 88/SEP/12

Dollars Description

TRAN

WORK

WORK

89/MAR/29

OTHER 89/AUG/28

89/AUG/28

89/AUG/28

OTHER 89/AUG/28

MISC 91/JUN/03

MISC 91/JUN/03

ORDER 93/SEP/08

OTHER 94/AUG/ll

RECORDED BY JOLY RONALD (M23587) 
FILE NUMBER: 1082884

RONALD JOLY (M23587) TRANSFERS 100.00 3; 
TO CUMBERLAND RESOURCES LTD. (T1303) 
FILE NUMBER: 135-89

GEOTECHNICAL WORK PERFORMED: 880 
APPROVED: 9O-JAN-17 
FILE NUMBER: 377-89

880 GEOTECHNICAL WORK APPLIED 
APPROVED: 90-JAN-17 
FILE NUMBER: 377-89

880 GEOTECHNICAL WORK APPLIED 
APPROVED: 90-JAN-17 
FILE NUMBER: 377r89

GEOTECHNICAL WORK PERFORMED: 880 
APPROVED: 90-JAN-17 
FILE NUMBER: 377-89

80.00 DAYS CONVERTED TO DOLLARS

S1760 CONVERTED WORK APPLIED TO THIS 
CLAIM

RECORDER EXTENDS TIME UNTIL AND 
INCLUDING 94-SEP-12 FOR WORK AND FILING 
THEREOF.

GEOTECHNICAL WORK PERFORMED: 163 
APPROVED: 94-OCT-06

R8840. 30260

T8940. 30105

Q8940. 30039

W8940. 30039

W8940. 30087

Q8940. 30087

X9140 

X9140

30197

30890

D9340. 00050

Q9440. 00228

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.



94/OCT/25 08:53 MINISTRY OF NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT AND MINES Page: 2 
CLM-21 THUNDER BAY

FULL ABSTRACT

Claim No: TB 1083000 
Status: Active

Type Date Dollars Description

WORK 94/AUG/ll 640 GEOTECHNICAL WORK APPLIED W9440.00228
APPROVED: 94-OCT-06

WORK 94/SEP/02 WORK REPORT PENDING W9440.00257

WORK 94/OCT/03 WORK REPORT PENDING W9440.00278

WORK 94/OCT/04 WORK REPORT PENDING W9440.00280

Reservation :
01 400* surface rights reservation around all lakes and rivers
02 Sand and gravel reserved
03 Peat reserved
04 Other reservations under the Mining Act may apply

*** End of Abstract *** RECEIVED

NOV 8 1994

MINING LANDS BRANCH

Status of claim is based on information currently on record.



Ministry ot
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the f 
this collection should be directed lo the Provincial Manager. Mining Lands. Mi 
Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for re 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

S2H06SW0020 2.15684 WABIKON LAKE 900

CSentNo.Recorded HoMer(s)

TwophofW No.

Av* . J~u-A*1 MordPhnND.
^-773

MnlnQ Division Township/Area

^SiT 
Work From:

.
o l/TiiJ 

! 7.777
To: Ocr. L/94-

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
WorkGroup

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work. 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized C 
Work v

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type ————

(Ze c c - (w/ } (G-EtL\ ' ^^EIVED j
^ t 

i

NOV :~ '9?4 !

MIHIHSLflhOSDnal*-Hl —————————

SECTION 18 ONLY

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)

(attach a schedule H necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
1 certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work

by the current recorded holder.

Date

0cT- 1/*} f

Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

A/^rW^
Certification of Work Report

l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
its completion and annexed report is true.

Name and Address of Person Certifying

. Telepone No
t\), M HI fie* di, f

Date . Certified By (Signature)

For Office Use Only ^^^^
l Total Value Cr. Recorded j Date Recorded j Mining Recorder

H
Deemed Approval Date ate Approver

,RecMv*d5jamn-.ii —
RiCcTvED

-- CCT 31994 P M
• Ts 9 i- 11-12 1 2345

A V.
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Credits you are claiming hi this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following: .

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim feted last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equaty over aN claims contained in this report of work.
3. D Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented.

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please Indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (v) one of the fbMowhig:
t. D Credits are lo be cut back starting with the ctelm rated last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over aN dalms contained In this report of work.
3. D Credits are lo be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one wW be Implemented.

Not* 1: Example* of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfer*, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respec
to tlM ivtlnlftQ ciwins*

Note 2: If work hat been performed on patented or leased land, please complete the following:

l certify (hat the recorded holder had a beneficial Merest In the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.

SignatureDate



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Devetoppemenl du Nord 
el des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
ttat des coQts aux fins 
du credit d'e valuation

Mining Act/Lot sur les mines

Transaction NoTN* de transaction

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act. Tills information wB be used lo maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining ctoim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presente formule sont 
recueiHs en vertu de ta Lol aur lea mines el serviront a tenir a four un regtetre 
des concessions mlnieres. Adresser toute questton sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains mlnlers. minfateie du 
Devetoopement du Nord et des Mines. 159. rue Cedar. 4* etags. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

Wage*

Contractor's 
and Consultant's

Draft* de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert-

Supplies Used 
Fowmltures

Description

Labour 
Makwfoeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Type

Type

TUP*

Amount 
Montant

\ULty

Totals 
Total global

Total Direct Coal* 
Total dee coOta direct*

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts indirects
rklndln costs are notc When claiming RehaMHatton wi 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux da rehabilitation, les 
coOtsirKBrectsriesontpasadmissMesentanlquetravaux 
d'evaJuation.

Type

Transportation

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrltiire et

MebHbetton and

Description

Type

Amount 
Montant

le*/-/ 3

S j? 4

Amount ABowabto (n

Sub Total of Indirect Coat* 
Total pwtM des coot* md

reeterthan
Jbk*AM^k^M^ l^^A 9A at

Total Value of i 
(ToM of Direct i

Totals 
Total global

Note: The recorded holder wal be required to verify expenditures claimed In 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request tor verification. H 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for i

:LettuWn agbtrei ilenudeverMerlesdopnisosdsrrtandeBSdBns

el or part of the assessment work submitted. RECEIVED
le present etat des coOta dans lea 30 tours suivantune demands a cet 
effet. SI la verification n'est pas effectuae. le mmMre peut rejeter tout 
ou une pertte des travaux d'evakMHon presentes.

Fflng Dtacount* -,334Rem M pour depot

1. Work ffled within two years of completion is claimed at 100*4 of l, JLe
.11.40 lArOSERANCHthe above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

travaux deposes dans les deux ara suivant tour achevement sont 
bourses a 100 H da ta vateur Mate susmenttonnee du ere* d'evakafon.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
504* of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

2. Les travaux deposes trois. quatre ou cinq arts apres tour achevement 
sont rembourses a 50 "Mi de la vateur totato du credit d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les caknils ci-dessous.

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

du credit d evaluation

x 0.50

Evaluatkxi totale demandee

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des coOts

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as Vl
(Recorded Holder. Agent. Position m Company) 

to make this certification

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont eld engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-joint.

l am authorized Et qu'a titre de
en'egist'4. 'ep'esei-tant. posts occup* dans

ft suis autorise

a fatre cette attestation

Oate

(• t t' - ':



Ontario Geoscience Approvals Office
Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines

December 9, 1994

933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.15694 
Transact ion/:W944 0.278

Mining Recorder 
Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines 
435 James Street South 
Suite B003
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
P7E 6E3

Dear Mr. Weirmeir:

RE: Approval of Assessment Work on mining claim TB1082886 in the 
Wabikon Lake Area.

The assessment credits for Geology, section 12 of the Mining Act 
Regulations, as listed on the original Report of Work, have been 
approved as of December 2, 1994.

Please indicate this approval on the claim record sheets.

If you have any questions concerning this submission please contact 
Dale Messenger at 670-5858.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY: 

Yours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mjfaes and Minerals Division

/di 
[Closures:

cc: Assessment Files Office 
Sudbury, Ontario

Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, Ontario
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900S

LEGEND

PRDTERDZOIC

10 dolomitic limestone/ marble

9 diabase flows, sills, 9a fine grained, 9b medium grained, 
9c coarse grained

8 mudstone, sandstone

ARCHEAN

' granite, 7a felsic synvolcanic intrusive

FV felsic volcanic 
OE quartz eye 
Lap lapilli 
L T lapilli tuff

I

K

IMV intermediate to mafic volcanic 

MV mafic volcanic

SYMBOLS

x ( x ) float, rubble

CD outcrop

A "** whole rock sanple location, number

—— foliation

joints 

linears

old drill hole, position approximate 

1993 trench

strean, creek 

beaver dan

road, trait

slope break, steep slope

^•-~ ~ ~~- _ — boundary of cutover

— — — — claim line

^ Q clam post located, location assumed

± j A f swamp, wet, alders, cedar

ABBREVIATIONS

dissen disseminated 

py pyrite 

bio biotite 

w weak 

ser sericite 

sil silicified

/JV

(meters)
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